Community Committee – 15th August 2022

Town Hall | 61 Newland Street | Witham | CM8 2FE
01376 520627
witham.gov.uk

AGENDA
Meeting of:

Community Committee

Date:

Monday, 15th August 2022

Place:

Council Chamber, Town Hall, Newland Street, Witham, CM8 2FE

Time: 7:30PM

Members are hereby summoned to attend the above Meeting to transact the following business.
Members are respectfully reminded that each item on the Agenda should be carefully examined. If
you have any interest, it must be duly declared.
To be present:

Councillors

S.
J.
J.
P.
C.
C.
M.
S.
M.
R.

Ager
Williams
Bayford
Heath
Jay
Lager
Lager
Rajeev
Weeks
Williams

(Chairman)
(Vice Chairman)

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
To receive apologies for absence.
2. MINUTES
To receive the Minutes of the Meeting of the Community Committee held 23 rd May 2022
(previously circulated).
3. INTERESTS
To receive any declarations of interest that Members may wish to give notice of on matters
pertaining to any item on this agenda.
4. QUESTIONS AND STATEMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
An opportunity to enable members of the press and public present to comment upon any
item on the Agenda.
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Order Note: A maximum of 30 minutes is designated for public participation time with no individual speaker
exceeding three minutes unless otherwise granted an extension by the Chairman under Standing Order 3(F) &
3(G).

5. GUEST SPEAKER
An opportunity for the Committee to hear from the selected guest speaker ahead of the
question and answer session.
Note: The chosen speaker for this Meeting is Rebecca Loader the Chair of Trustees of Action for Family Carers

6. COMMUNITY SPECIAL CONSTABLE JAKE MABEY
To thank Special Constable Jake Mabey for his time spent as a Witham Community Special
Constable.
7. ESSEX POLICE
An opportunity to receive any updates concerning local criminal matters and hear from any
officers in attendance.
8. CLERK’S REPORT
To receive the Clerk’s Report on matters arising (attached at page 4).
9. COMMUNITY COMMITTEE INCOME, EXPENDITURE AND BUDGET REPORT
To receive the Community Committee Income and Expenditure report for the period up to
30th June 2022 (attached at page 5).
10. COMMUNITY SPEEDWATCH
To receive a verbal report regarding Community Speedwatch.
11. POP UP STALLS
To note the below dates of the Pop Up Stalls being held in WithamSaturday 3rd September Grove Centre
Tuesday 4th October Spa Road
Saturday 5th November TBC
12. GRANT AID REQUESTS
(a) Witham Cricket Club
To receive a grant aid request for £900 (attached at page 7).
(b) Witham BB
To receive an explanatory note from Witham BB and the application form considered in
February 2022 (attached at page 13).
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13. QUEEN’S JUBILEE WORKING GROUP
(a) To receive the Minutes from the final Meeting of the Queen’s Jubilee Working Group held
3rd August 2022 (attached at page 25).
(b) To consider the recommendation to dissolve the Queen’s Jubilee Working Group.
14. EVENTS REPORT
(a) To receive a report from the Events Co-ordinator on upcoming events (attached at page
26).
(b) To consider whether to hold a dog show event or a music festival event in 2023.
15. WINTER WARMING
To consider a report about the fuel crisis looming this winter (attached at page 27).
16. ALLOTMENTS
To consider the allotment management report (attached at page 28)
17. SOCIAL MEDIA REPORT
To receive a report (attached at page 34).
18. EXCLUSION OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC
TO RESOLVE That under the Public Bodies (Admissions to Meetings) Act
1960, the press and public be excluded from the Meeting for the
consideration of the remaining items of business on the grounds they
involve the likely disclosure of exempt information falling within Schedule
12A (S3) of the Local Government Act 1972.
19. INFORMATION CENTRE
To receive a report from the Information Centre Manager (attached at page 35).

Nikki Smith
Town Clerk
CS/GK/9.8.2022
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ITEM NO: 8

Officer Report: Clerk’s Report

To note:
CCTV
To note that the safer streets funding has been granted which will include funds for CCTV cameras in the following
locations –
1. Highfields Road (near the playing fields) CM8 2HJ
2. Spa Road shops CM8 1NE
3. The River Walk near Guithavon Street CM8 1HF
4. The junction of B1389 and Maltings Lane CM8 1EE
5. Wulversford CM8 1NL
6. Junction of Colemans Bridge and Colchester Road CM8 3HP
7. Junction of Blackwater Lane and Maldon Road CM8 1HR
8. Junction of Conrad Road and B1018 CM8 2SN
And 3 further cameras in Cut Throat Lane.
Bike marking by the police
The Police have offered to provide bike marking services to residents and have agreed to join the Council pop-up
stall on 3rd September 2022 in the Grove Centre to carry out this.
Community Special Constables
The Community Special Constables have amassed a total of 399 hours over the first quarter of the year (1/4 - 30/6)
and a special mention should go to Simon Jesse who worked 273 of these hours himself. As this is a voluntary role
we would like to thank Simon and his colleagues for their time and hard work.
Silver Cinema
The licensing for the Silver Cinema has now been resolved.

Advice:
To receive and note.

Back to Agenda
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Back to Agenda
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Back to Agenda
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Agenda Item 12(b)
Dear Community Committee,
As we previously discussed, I would like to apply to the Town Council for a further grant, after the
previous one of £5758.22 earlier this year. (Our original grant application was for £9000.)
Before I do so, I want to point out a couple of facts about our finances, as I understand, I have not
explained the makeup of restricted, (therefore ring fenced to specific projects) and unrestricted
monies we hold for various projects.
At this time we have the following Unrestricted monies, available to us, to help with normal day to
day :
£9847.69 in running costs, cost centre
£5947.49 in Reserves, (only to be used in an emergency). This represents only two to three months
overall running costs for one year.
The remainder of our financial resources are committed to restricted projects such as Drop In
football, Twinstead land project warden and education, restoration of various items, Schools work,
programme direct costs, 50th. Anniversary research project, Unit construction and refurbishment of
equipment, water - based projects, camps and international visits. Legally they have to be used for
the intended purpose.
The original grant of £5758.22 has been spent on the following:
Sessional staff costs including Science projects, across all age groups - £1541.80
Minibus service, repairs, insurance and road tax - £2000.42 - the bus is now back on the road and
being used regularly. We are so grateful for this support.
Help with families who need support for Subs - £340 - five families in all
Water based activities costs - £570
Contribution towards camp in summer - £52.14
Maintenance costs at the Unit - £94.57
Direct programme costs for materials, craft, cooking skills - £149.79
Contribution towards our project costs for the remainder of the year - £1000 as per paragraph 7
Total £5748.72
Reason for applying for another £3242:
There remains a shortfall of money needed, although we did receive a grant to help us with our
50th. Birthday research leading to both a celebration weekend, which is now two separate days, the
creation of a history book, badges and work with the Library, Town Hall information centre, and
other Bodies, to ensure full coverage of what impact Witham BB has had on the wider community of
Witham and the surrounding area.
We still need to provide further project costs for the remainder of the year, which helps us continue
the adventurous and skills based programme we operate. £2000 - as per our previous application details of costs paragraph 7:
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"7. Programme session costs for one year, including specialised bought-in sessional staff, particularly
for those with special needs plus admin and finance support, which we don't currently have, to
ensure smooth running and success of our overall programme, and to free up volunteers to be
involved fully with the members. Specific weekly costs of materials, consumable items both at
meeting places and our offices, cost of a new printer, as our old one is 9 years old. - £7000"
Leaflets and banner replacement and updating - £250
Further sessional costs for climbing, weekends and expedition / hiking plus family weekends subsidy
- £1000
I hope the Town Council will see we are attempting to achieve full inclusion for all our members,
including the Drop In football sessions, regardless of the family circumstances, and our wish is to
involve families in everything we do.
Thanks
John Boon
-John Boon Trustee Witham BB 1-2 Joseph's Barn Wood End Farm, Hatfield Road Witham Essex
CM81EH
Phone 01376 520400 then tap in 303
e mail : info@withambb.org.uk
www.withambb.org.uk
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Explanation with previous application –

Witham BB – 50th. Year of opportunity and development programme
1. Development / extension of the entire programme including sessional staff support, after the loss
of paid programme worker and full-time volunteer.
2. Further development of our children's outdoor activity centre in north Essex.
3. Taster programme sessions and Drop in football tasters.
4. Costs of using the minibus for helping people access our activities including sessional driver, to
support volunteer and other staff.
5. Holiday weekends at the land project and camps, to encourage self-reliance.
6. To cost re - publicise all our activities with banners, leaflets, and contact forms with admin
support.
7. Actual specific programme sessional costs, for more unusual costs bought in.
Explanation and details
The seven funding items would enable Witham BB to re-launch itself, after Covid related difficulties
and restrictions in programmes. We had, during the crisis stayed in touch by weekly zoom activity
meetings, aged related, plus programme packs delivered to each home during lockdown every
month. As a charity, we have been unable for over two years now to fund raise ourselves, through
bag packing at a local supermarket, or at community days. A significant reduction in our income.
Since then, we have fully returned to activities and residentials. Our programme needs further
stable development, as does the children's activity centre, we own in north Essex, extending the
depth of programme, and with vital staff support at our offices. The taster sessions will publicise us
around the town and we will use social media too. As we approach our actual 50th. birthday, we
want to indeed make this a year of real opportunity for everyone in the surrounding area, both girls
and boys. Our re launch may well depend on us helping folk to get to us - three locations in Witham
and our land project / children's centre is 22 miles north of Witham.
The minibus fund needs strengthening for us to do this over the year. Where possible we rely on
parents to transport, but we do have single parents families where that parent can't leave children
at home while they transport, so the use of the minibus is essential. We attempt to run weekends
and camps as cheaply as possible, but with amazing challenging activities, not always offered
elsewhere. In some cases, full or partial subsidy is required depending on the family circumstances.
This is done sensitively with a Trustee in direct contact with families to organise this. These times
away are seen as character building in every sense, and personal skills are taught where this is
needed, including group work.
All our development at our land project involves the young people in construction and building such
as the low ropes course, boulder climbing wall, and the installation of wind turbine and solar panels
for power there.
Summer camp 2022 will be in Dartmoor at a BB outdoor centre, Haytor, Devon, or if this is not
possible, set on our own land with local services offering adventurous activities based on family
camp.
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Publicity is key to the re launch hence the need for banners and new leaflets for distribution by
members and to schools, library and Town Hall, Community Hub.
Finally key to success is specific activities such as Treasure Hunt in London, Science weeks, hike
training for competitions, water-based activities, woodworking, technology based innovations, and
other less likely for the members to have done to date.
Outputs
All our programme activities can and will increase skills and knowledge, including training sessions
for leadership and mentoring. Seniors are working towards their Queen's badges, and therefore lead
and help design the entire programme. We value the opinion and advice from young people all the
time, and many are part of the Leadership team, in both their age group and others. Therefore, it is
felt they are both valued enormously and recognized too for achievement.
Because of the difficulties brought about by Co-vid, all our programmes are designed to increase
resilience and wellbeing. Our sports programme has changed and will be increased, to take this view
on further. Further results have shown we have increased and wish to continue to increase all selfbelief and confidence. We have several streetwise new members who are 11 years old - but lacking
in self-belief and confidence. We have begun to integrate them into our sports and other
programmes, seek their interest and involvement, to aid integration, combat peer group pressures
and increase self-worth.
Our leadership can start very young and bring them up to full leadership within three years. Skills
and knowledge building Actually being heard, recognised, and valued as both individuals, peer
groups and abilities We are anxious to combat mental health issues in teenagers, Co-vid related,
which we have seen and continue to see from time to time. We offer sessions of discussion both in
groups and small gatherings with staff.
We piloted a resilience course for teenagers at BB, before we roll it out in schools /academies soon,
when schools allow us to, with a new schools worker. The sports programmes have been increased,
to aid wellbeing and fun with friends. As a result, we see a definite movement on self-belief,
confidence, and resilience across the age ranges, but it does put extra work on staff / volunteers,
and this is why paid programme support is needed.
Skills, knowledge, and experience
We have operated as a BB group for almost 50 years, building on successes and achievements. Most
of our volunteer staff are "home grown" from childhood too. The staff group have massive talents in
leadership skills, hiking, sports, water sports, wood working, IT / computer / 3D printing and laser
engraving, Raspberry Pi computer building, radio-controlled cars building, car and bike restoration,
special needs trained staff.
Because everything is age related, we can begin to influence young people from five years upwards,
right through to Queens Badge holders at 18 years of age. When we became a registered charity in
our own right, we began community development work, in partnership with others and deliver
projects across the Witham area, supporting family life and wellbeing, by Open Crowd Family
Festivals, Family annual biking rally and rides, plus bike doctor, School holiday projects on specific
housing estates in need, and of late Hunger Projects in partnership with schools and local groups,
for a while year. The age range of volunteers is from 16 to 73 at the moment.
Details of costs
£18950 is the total cost of the project
Request for Witham Town Council - £9000
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Detailed budget for this project:
1. Drop-In football taster sessions and kits - £400 - already received through a Sports grant
2. Programme taster sessions over the year £1000 – we have now replaced this with a leaflet and
banner campaign, and this is gathering pace too with several new members as at February 2022.
This is funded already
3. Minibus start up from SORN declared, with use to help young people get to our three locations
£2000 – one off cost, we are asking Witham Town Council to fund
Insurance: About £1000
MOT: £100
Road Tax: £300
Tyres: £400
Service: £200
4. Holiday sessions - weekends at our land project and summer camp in Dartmoor - £800 and £3500
respectively - this money will help us get everybody on these times away, fully registered, and
insured and subsidized costs – we are looking to have this funded from other sources, but it’s vital
to our integration of all young people that we are successful – currently applying elsewhere for
grants to cover this in addition to the £2500 we already have towards this part of our programme.
5. Publicity - 5 banners and leaflets to distribute through schools and Council offices /
library for our sessions £500 – already funded
6. Materials for projects, craft, sports other, wood, tools, paint, modelling, computer supplies with
Raspberry Pi etc. £750 - to be funded hopefully over the next three months from other sources
7. Programme session costs for one year, including specialised bought in sessional staff, particularly
for those with special needs plus admin and finance support, which we don't currently have, to
ensure smooth running and success of our overall programme, and to free up volunteers to be
involved fully with the members. Specific weekly costs of materials, consumable items both at
meeting places and our offices, cost of a new printer, as our old one is 9 years old. - £7000 – we are
asking Witham Town Council to assist us with this, while we look for further funding over the next
year.

John Boon
20th. February 2022
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Back to Agenda
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Agenda Item 13

Back to Agenda
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ITEM NO: 14 (a)

Officer Report: Events update

Issue:
Witham Street Festival
The Event will be 17.09.22, 12.00 – 5pm. 19 different acts with climate theme have been booked. Some of the acts
have educational focus. The Event will take place in 5 different locations such as: Newland Street, Grove Centre,
Newland centre, Library and United Reformed Church.
We will run 2 competitions: 1) The magic of upcycling and Fancy-dress competition “Endangered Animals”. We
applied for a donation from Colchester Zoo and have free tickets as a prize. There will be a WTC stall including
temporary tattoos of animals. Wildlife Trust has asked to have a stall to provide information on local wildlife and
the nature reserves we care for. They want to encourage people to learn more about the wildlife on their doorstep
and what they can do to help conserve it, through offering advice on wildlife gardening and current projects, volunteering and supporting the Trust by becoming a member.
The Big Sing will make a number of 30 minute performances in the United Reformed church.
The Event will be advertised through social media, Witham Voice, by leaflets and 3 banners have been ordered to
be displayed in Asda, Tesco and Morrisons.
Remembrance Day
The Event will be 13.11.22.
A road closure has been applied. Marks Tey Radio and Pipe Band have been booked as usual.
Halloween
The Event will be 29.10.22, 10am – 4pm. This year it will be called “Wizard of Witham”. Theme will be Wizard of Oz
with all their characters. There will be a trail for kids where they need to help Dorothy come back home.
Christmas Fayre
The Event will be 3.12.22, 3pm – 7pm. It will take place on Newland street and in the United Reformed church as it
was last year. We have already 20 crafters and traders and 5 food stalls. The Big Sing and Witham Twirlettes will
also be performancing.

Advice:
To receive and note.

Back to Agenda
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ITEM NO: 15

Officer Report: Winter Warming

Issue:
With the fuel crisis looming this winter and the cost of living increasing pensioners and the vulnerable on a fixed
income in particular, are at risk of suffering in the cold weather.
The following are for Members to consider –
1.

Produce a booklet for the Information Centre detailing what facilities are open to them where they can
keep warm, i.e. Lunch Clubs, Coffee mornings, The Hub, etc. This information can also be advertised
through The Voice and on the website.

2. To consider whether Members could host a weekly coffee morning or afternoon in the Council Chamber
during the winter months as another venue where people could keep warm.

Advice:
For discussion.

Back to Agenda
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ITEM NO: 16

Officer Report: Allotment Management

Issue:
(1) Annual review of the Allotment Management Policy
The Cut Throat Lane Allotments have now been managed by Witham Town Council for over a year and the
Allotment Management Policy is due to have its annual review. All aspects of the policy have been reviewed during the first year of management and overall the policy is considered suitable.
Item 31 of the policy only is due to be amended as the invoice due date will be revised. Following the
transfer to Witham Town Council the first annual rent charge was not due until 1st November 2021 for the
period 1st April 2021 to 31st March 2022 because of the time taken to get the administration up to date.
However, this will be changed from 1st April 2023 so that annual rent charges will be paid in advance at the
start of the period on 1st April each year.
Tenants are required to receive 12 months’ notice before any changes to rent. Letters were therefore sent
to all tenants on 30th March 2022 advising them of a rent increase from £0.44p per square metre to £0.45p
per square from 1st April 2023 with the new due date.
(2) Enquiry from Allotment Association
The Allotment Management Policy/Tenancy Agreement currently states at item 27 “additional plots will
not be allocated to those that already have an allotment plot in Witham and hold a current allotment tenancy with Witham Town Council.”
However the following enquiry has recently been received which is not specifically covered in the Tenancy
Agreement –
“I understand that each plot holder is only allowed one plot. However, if a plot holder has half a plot
because plots have been divided in the past, would they be allowed to take on the other half if it became
available, thus maintaining the single plot rule.”
Out of 109 plots there are 8 original full-sized plots which were split to make 16 half plots so this scenario
occurring will be an unusual one. There are over 100 applicants on the waiting list so it should be
considered whether a current tenant should be able to join the waiting list expressing an interest for the
other side of the original plot should it become available when they are at the top of the waiting list. Or
when their other side of a half plot becomes available, the tenant should be contacted to establish
whether they would like to take on the tenancy but this would give them preferential treatment to other
applicants on the waiting list.
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Advice:
(1) Members to consider and approve the Allotment Management Policy
(2) Members to consider whether a tenant of a half-sized plot should be able to take on the tenancy of the
other half of the original plot should it become available.
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ITEM NO: 17

Officer Report: Social Media Report – 1st May 22 – 31st July 22

Issue:
The most popular posts on social media in the last 3 months have been:
Facebook: Cabello Hair & Beauty Jubilee window competition post – 331
Instagram: U3a Jubilee post box toppers – 51
Twitter: Community Special Constable report for June - 36
The posts that reached the most people through the algorithms of social media:
Facebook: 260522 Jubilee event post in June – 9.8K
Instagram: U3a jubilee post box toppers – 328
Twitter: Essex Police community beat surgery – 1.0K
Traffic on our social media pages:
Facebook visits: 5,892
New followers: 147 Total Followers: 2,509
Instagram visits: 378
New followers: 58 Total Followers: 626
Twitter visits: 2,276
New followers: 7
Total Followers: 210

People reached: 46K
People reached: 638
People reached: 9.5K

In general, figures have gone up during this quarter, which included 2 WTC events (the dog show and Jubilee). The
events make a big contribution to the figures.
Making a post everyday across all three platforms is continuing to build our following. We have also created a
structured plan for posts in the lead up to Witham Street Festival, as well as creating a hashtag for the event from
the beginning.

Advice:
To receive & note

Back to Agenda
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